The "Route Star" Walk-In Van
GVWR range 22,000-30,000 lbs.

Dock Height Floor

Pallet Loadable
Shown w/ optional side doors & translucent roof cargo area

www.morganolson.com
The Ultimate Beverage Delivery Vehicle

Body Specifications:
- 16’ to 22’ Aluminum Walk-In Van Body
- 48” Dock Height Flat Floor
- 82” Interior Height
- Wood, Aluminum and Composite
- Curbside Sliding Cargo Door w/ LED Lighted Step Well
- 12’ rear side step platform
- Reinforced Bulkhead providing additional Driver Safety Protection

Chassis Specifications:
- 178”, 190” & 218” Wheelbase Chassis
- Wide range of GVWR Choices from 22,000 lbs. up to 30,000 lbs.
- Your Choice of Engines
  - 6.7L Cummins Diesel
  - 6.8L Ford Gas
  - 6.0L GM Gas
- Allison Heavy Duty Transmission
- 50 Degree Wheel Cut
- 60 GAL Diesel Fuel Capacity or 40 GAL Gasoline Capacity
- Hydraulic and Air Brakes Available

Why a Walk-In Van?
The evolution of delivery vehicle solutions is based upon improving delivery efficiencies.

The curtain-side had its place but the “Walk-In” step van provides over a 40% savings of time at each delivery location. Plus, it’s a safer solution.

Your driver can access cargo without steeping into traffic. These egress advantages and load efficiencies were studied by major beverage companies and a decision was made... the Morgan Olson Walk-In Van made better sense and better profits.

Actual panel truck delivery: HIGH THEFT RISK
Our Walk-In Van provides added security & theft reduction to your products and your drivers.